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Wadadli Short Film Festival
News & Updates
Important Update on Coronavirus (COVID - 19)
Members of the Wadadli Short Film Festival are carefully following all developments
related to COVID-19 and will be working with the government and our venue partners to
ensure the safety of our Festival attendees remains our top priority. At present, we are
committed to launching the Festival in October 2020 and will continue to update you of our
plans..
Please see the most recent COVID - 19 update from the Right Honorable Prime Minister,
Gaston Browne

COVID 19 - UPDATE

Film Festival Highlights

Since our return to the UK, it has
been a real pleasure to catch up with
some of last year's film-makers to
learn more about why they were
inspired to enter the Festival. Watch
this space for future profiles of the
wonderful talent we uncovered.
Once again, a big shout out to
everyone involved in the inaugural
Wadadli Short Film Festival, both in
the UK and Antigua.
The team would like to thank Dr Noel
Howell, all the sponsors, volunteers and guests, especial those who came from the UK,
America, Canada and the Caribbean to support the Festival. We look forward to this
year's activities, which we predict will be bigger and better.
Proceedings kicked off at Carlisle Bay on the 25th October 2019. We welcomed the
Deputy Governor General, Lord and Lady Thomas, Dr Noel Howell and Francine Carby of
the Motion Picture Association of Antigua & Barbuda and Bert Kirchner, Antigua’s Film
Commissioner.
The Villas at Sunset Lane was the second location for the Festival. Hosted by Jacqueline
Thomas, Saturday was billed as 'Voting Day.' Not only was it a chance to view the
shortlisted films - the venue also served as a fantastic backdrop to experience the
beautiful sunset in the distance. Set against the soothing background of the jazz quartet
X3, guests also experienced a selection of hand-made canapes prepared by Chef
Jermaine (ex-Chef of Jumby Bay) who flew over from St Kitts to show his support for the
Festival.
The final day took place at Caribbean Cinemas. This was a chance for the winning films to
be announced and for the audience to vote on the best musical videos.
Jordan Pitt won Best Film for Coffee, which gave a positive message on how to deal with
a broken relationship, whilst keeping your dignity. A superbly acted short-film, which
definitely resonated with our voters. Click on image below for more info on Jordan Pitt.
Secondly, the best OECS film – The Flight, by Alain Bidard, told the heart-breaking
account of one man's tragic reaction, following the aftermath of Hurricane Maria. Click on
the image of The Flight to see the trailer.
It was fair to say, King Hard Knax was given an overwhelming vote of confidence for his
rendition of; 'Life in Paradise.' An upbeat ode to the wonderful Twin Island state of Antigua
& Barbuda. More on King Hard Knax later on.

Visit our Website

Caribbean Voices - A Call for Talent
Commonwealth Writers, is a cultural initiative of
the Commonwealth Foundation. Last month,
Commonwealth Writers launched their annual
drive of Commonwealth Shorts and Pacific
Voices.
The initiative will offer craft development for early
career filmmakers and screenwriters from
Commonwealth Foundation member states in the
Caribbean: Antigua & Barbuda, The Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Grenada,
Guyana, Jamaica, St Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, and Trinidad and Tobago.
We are pleased to announce that workshops will take place in Antigua and Barbuda. On
completion of the workshops participants will have the opportunity to apply for £8,000
bursaries to show at forthcoming film festivals including this year's Wadadli Short Film
Festival October 2020. Watch this space for the announcement of the winners.

Winning Women in Film
As we come towards the end of our
celebration of International Womens month,
it seems only fitting that we shine the light
on the efforts of two of our finest film
entrepreneurs in Antigua & Barbuda - Mitzi
Allen and the formidable Francine Carby,
who TWSFF were proud to collaborate with
at last year's Festival.
Mitzi Allen continues to lead, pioneer and
inspire as part of Antigua & Barbuda's film heritage. If you are not familiar with her work,
please visit HaMa's website and learn more about her achievements along with her
husband Howard.
We are delighted to report, this year sees the long awaited debut of HaMaFilms 5th
feature film - Deep Blue. Shot entirely in Antigua & Barbuda, UK and Canada. Watch this
space for more details.
DEEP BLUE TRAILER

Celebrating "Granny"
Over the years, the Motion Picture Association of Antigua & Barbuda has benefited from
the financial patronage of Dr Noel Howell, More recently, he has funded a summer school
to ensure future filmmakers are encouraged to grow and nurture their craft. With this has
come the inspiration of it's current President, Francine Carby.
Last year, Francine was rightly honoured at Women's Day as part of the International Film
Festival of Antigua & Barbuda showcase.
Having acquired the moniker "Granny" - Francine's students (some going back over 10
years) decided to surprise her with a short film, thanking her for her dedication in shaping
their lives, as well as, helping them reach their full potential.
Recognising that many aspiring young filmmakers don't always have the funding to learn
the ins and out of the business, Francine has, for many years, donated her time to
teaching the skills required to enter the industry. By mentoring and providing guidance to
100's of students, she remains, by far, an inspirational image in the eyes of many wanting
to pursue a career in film.
One of her students, Kobe, who is currently enrolled in the Bronx Leadership Academy,
summed it up by saying, "thank you for not only being a presence on the set, but also for
being present in our lives."
Mitzi Allen & Francine Carby, 'We Salute You'

Read about IFFAB

It's a Hard Knax Life
Best Music Video winner, King Hard
Knax, is currently in the UK seeking
inspiration for his next video.
Although we don't have the heat of
the Caribbean sun, we are hoping
the warmth of our hospitality will be

enough for Hard Knax to come up
with his next hit.
We managed to catch up with King
Hard Knax, who is residing in
Bedford and asked him about his
ambitions for the future. "Since
winning my award, I have been
really focused and now I want to
reach out to a new audience in
Europe, which is why I have come
to the UK. Since arriving it been a
real eye opener, the people, the
culture, the vibes are truly inspiring
- I am sure to unleash some dope music before I return back to Antigua."
Life in Paradise by King Hard Knax

Get Ready for Carifesta XV 2021
Next year promises to be a memorable one for the twin island state of Antigua & Barbuda,
as it hosts Carifesta for the first time. Added to the excitement of this momentous occasion
will be distinction of the nation's 40th Independence on 1st November 2021 - Celebrations
are already starting to take shape and we urge all who share a love of the nation to come
and join in the festivities.
Daryll Matthew, Antigua and Barbuda's Minister of Sports, Culture, National Festivals and
the Arts said, although Trinidad and Tobago raised the bar on its Carifesta delivery, we are
ready to meet the challenge. Adding "One of the things we learnt is that T&T has pushed
the barrier very high. The opening ceremony was spectacular and so whatever we have
planned - we will ensure it is on par."
We are proud to announce that the Wadadli Short Film Festival will be joining forces with
the Motion Picture Association of Antigua & Barbuda under the watchful eye of Dr Noel
Howell. With news of the refurbishment of the De-lux cinema we are excited about the
prospects of showcasing films in-keeping with the Carifesta's aim of depicting the life of
the people of the region - their heroes, morale, myth, traditions, beliefs, creativeness and
ways of expression.
Hear More About Carifesta 2021

Beyond the Screen - Actors' Master Class
with Stan Roth
Actor and Teacher Stan Roth will be on Antigua in

May (15th - 17th) and wants to support your goal of
becoming a more skilled actor.
“HaMa Films is committed to developing the craft
and our actors need more training. This is also an
opportunity to get a demo reel produced to show
your range,” says Mitzi Allen, Producer at HaMa.
Stan’s Approach to Acting involves no gimmicks –
just clear, effective instructions. He is particularly
adept at focusing on each actor’s unique
personality, casting type, strengths, and problem
areas. Rather than limit his teaching to one
particular philosophy or method, Stan’s approach is
designed to teach reliable acting techniques that are
applicable in any acting or audition situation.
For more information about this exciting opportunity
visit the HaMa Website.

Actors' Masterclass Info

Dates for your Diary
UK Wadadli Short Film Festival 2020 Launch
29th April 2020
Beyond the Screen - Actors' Master Class with Stan Rot h
15-17th May 2020
Venue - Antigua
Wadadli Voices - Talent Search
1st June 2020
Venue (London) TBC
Antigua & Barbuda High Commission Diaspora Event
18-20th June 2020
Venue (London) TBC
Wadadli Short Film Festival 2020
23rd - 25th October
Venues (Antigua) TBC
International Film Festival of Antigua & Barbuda
November 2020

Dates & Venues (Antigua) TBC
Events subject to change based on health & safety concerns

Tell Me More



Join Us on Our Journey
Wadadli Short Film is a not for-profit organisation. To
obtain more information, to join as a sponsor, to volunteer,
to become a WSFF Friend or to make a contribution to
WSFF, please contact: deanfoster@twsff.com
/sandiphillips@twsff.com/ bobfoster@twsff.com (UK)
Valeriesebastian@twsff.com 268 732 353 (Antigua)
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